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Military Achievement Day Set For Friday
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ROTC Cadets Will Attend Military Ball

The Military Ball, finale of the 1955-56 ROTC program and culmination of the annual military achievement day, is being planned for Friday night from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight in Martin Hall.

The ball, which is cosponsored by the Cadet Officers Club and the Sponsor Corps, is an all-senior affair. All cadets will be attired in full dress uniform, with their dates and Sponsor Corps members in formal attire.

For the final military exercise and ball, all cadets are again required to keep a "military secret" but will participate in the program. In charge of the ball are Robert D. Howard, Harold Campbell and Margaret Jeffries of the Sponsor Corps, have presented a joyous and elaborate theme. The ball will feature the best of the finest in military and civilian decorations.

A feature for the annual military science sponsored Ball this year is to be the presence of the Military Science Cadets, the organization formed by members of the Reserve Officers Training Corps program from non-military majors, selected by a permanent chairman. The cadets will be known as the Corps of Cadets.

Schultz Chosen

The Spear, Arrow elected Ted Schultz as its grand master for next year. Schultz will be inducted in the chapter books as the first non-military grand master. Other club officers are: Bob Haas, secretary; Al Kelsey, treasurer; Tommy Miller, adjutant; Fred Hefter, chair man; and Ed Miller.

American Music Concert

To Be Presented at 8:15

The most ambitious student musical program of the year will be presented at 8:15 tonight in the auditorium of the Lincoln Hall.

The program will feature both vocal and instrumental students and ensembles from the music and speech departments. A music lecture will be given by English instructor Kenneth H. Fish before the concert.

The concert will be presented as a part of the spring musical program and will feature works by Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, Schubert, and others.

EWC Float Wins 2nd In Lilac Parade


Ruth McAlpin

That may not be very staggering. But when you consider that Wood McAlpin the sophomore in engineering, finished his college career in three years, will be receiving his bachelor's degree on the same date.

In addition, Mrs. McAlpin has been a member of the Sigma Delta Tau sorority for three years, has been a member of the Phi Beta Kappa society for two years, and has been a member of the Delta Zeta sorority for one year.

The McAlpins are members of the Sigma Delta Tau sorority and are active in campus organizations and activities, including the Phi Beta Kappa society.

To Study Demos

Green Gets Grant

Michael R. Green, Spokesman

Spokesman, a junior at Eastern Washington College, has been awarded a grant for military leadership through the Secretary of Defense.

Tawanka's Bow Out As Honorary

Sponsoring a national organization and honorary for recruits will take the place of Tawanka's Bow Out As Honorary. The sponsoring organization is the National Society of Continental Officers, which has been selected to sponsor the event.

Mother of 5 to Graduate

An insatiable go-getter of a 35-year-old woman will be graduated at commencement exercises here May 29.

COMMITTEE GETS HIGH HONORS

Ruth McAlpin

The committee is composed of students, officers, faculty members, and administrative staff. The committee is responsible for the planning and execution of the military ball.

Military Achievement Day, the end of the year ceremony, will be held Friday night from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight on Woodward Field for all ROTC cadets and Sponsor Corps members.

Members of the two groups will be enclosed in their respective cadet and sponsor classes to participate.

Achievement Day, which was originally started when the Masons of Cheyney proclaimed a day for military appreciation on the campus, will be highlighted by the Military Ball Friday night from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight. This day will start with all military achieve ment and personnel and Spokesman, attending an event on Woodward Field at 8:00 a.m. for competition in the different skills, with the presentation of the proficiency awards following. Freshmen cadets will be competing for individual excellence in weapon training and navigation through reading. The cadets chosen for the competition will be the Capt. Richardson trophy. Freshmen cadets will be the military achievement day committee.
NEWS Highlights

by Lloyd Humphrey

There is a story being told by a�ing portion of those who lived in Europe fifty years ago. One area of this story is being told on the campus of Eastern Washington College this week by the representatives from Eastern's advanced public relations class. These are the same people who some sixty years ago were told to bring their children to school with them because of the bloodcurdling sound of the school bell. This bell is still in use today, but it is no longer necessary to bring children to school with their parents.

Both Soviet Russia and the United States are trying to devalue the products of their respective economies through the production of goods and services which neither nation can use. The reason they are doing this is that neither side can do without an armament buildup which will not be used. The cost of these armaments is so high that neither nation can afford to produce them. This is a war that is a waste of time, and it is becoming increasingly clear that it is a war that will never end.

The fact is, war has become obsolete. The cost of war is so high and the benefits so minimal that it is no longer a viable option for either nation. When an armament buildup becomes necessary, it is not because there is a war, but because there is a need to prevent a war from breaking out. The only way to prevent a war is to make sure that the sides are not strong enough to start one. This is why the United States and the Soviet Union are spending so much money on armaments. It is not to start a war, but to prevent one.

The war in Europe is not a war that can be won. It is not a war that can be lost. It is a war that can only be prevented. The United States and the Soviet Union are spending so much money on armaments because they know that a war cannot be won. They are spending this money to make sure that the sides are not strong enough to start a war.

In Europe, the sides are becoming weaker. The United States and the Soviet Union are reducing their armaments. This is not because they want to stop the war, but because they want to prevent a war from breaking out.

The war in Europe is not a war that can be won. It is not a war that can be lost. It is a war that can only be prevented. The United States and the Soviet Union are spending so much money on armaments because they know that a war cannot be won. They are spending this money to make sure that the sides are not strong enough to start a war.
Patronize your advertisers positively rather than a defensive fooling, and (4) have the union stir again. Union Stirs Again; Thanks Goto Killin and His Crew
Savages, Bucs To Battle For Cinder Crown

The highlight of the spring sports season, the Evergreen conference track meet gets under way Friday at Whitworth college, and should again feature the personal prowess of the Bills, Eastern Washington and the defending champion and host school, Whitworth.

In the last two seasons Eastern has taken the crown seven times. Whitworth has been a close second twice and two years ago the two schools shared the honors.

Predications are scheduled for Friday in the field events, the sprint and hurdle tests. The finals are slated for 1 p.m. Saturday.

Teams To Watch

A preview of the action was given at Gravity Hwy. Saturday as the two schools battled to a tie for first place in track meet against in the Montana State Relays.

Eastern is expected to contend along with the natural course and Whitworth the field events.

The Savannah have two point leaders in first place in the event of the season. Bill Carpenter and Roland DeBoer. Carpenter won both the mile and two mile last season and looks good for a repeat performance. His best in the mile is 4:32.8, and his best two mile mark is 10:16.

DeBoer, Bower

DeBoer is favored. Bower is in the quarter mile. Saturday he defeated confrerence record holder Dary's Russell, with his best time of the season of 49.8. Other 440 competition will come from Gary Phillips of Western Washington, who held the record at 49.9 before Russell set the new mark last year. He could also come into it with a tie. Whistler in the 220 yard dash.

Sparr, Steadman

Sparr, Steadman should be another first place winner for the Savannah. He was named first runner of the team in the 100 yard dash. By Larry Quinney of Montana State college. Steadman's third time of the year has been 10.8 and has also placed first several times in the 200.

Fuller, Goodwin Win

Conference high hurdles record holder Gary Fuller is the only unbeaten individual in the Eastern squad. He has bettered his season record of 3:08 by 2 seconds of a second and is one of the solid odds on favorites of the meet.

Ruth Neubert gave each Savannah hope of a first in the field events last year as he upset Whitworth's Dan Maclean in the javelin with a throw of 227 feet 10 inches, the best mark of his career. It was the first time that had ever been "beaten" in conference competition.

Whitworth is expected to get first in a field where the six field events: the high jump, the broad jump, the discus and the mile and the mile relay. The Savannah team of Roy Shabazz, Wilbur Bell, Art Goodwin and Clyde Carpenter took first in the 122 yard victory and lost the team title, 75-74.

The meet is open to all comers, and those people who have either earned a medal in varsity sports or are present a guarantee of the varsity track team. All of the men's births on earth are encouraged to participate.

The meet starts at 1:30 in the afternoon and all participants should be at the field and warm up for six hours until the meet starts. The following is an outline of the events and tests for which they are scheduled to start.

The shot put, pole vault, high jump, and hurdles will all start at 1:30; the broad jump, discus and 120 yard low hurdles will start at 2:00. The 440 yard dash starts at 3:00 and the one mile run at 3:20. The 800 yard dash will start at 3:30, the 1 mile run at 3:30, the 300 yard hurdles at 3:30, and the 220 yard dash at 3:50.

The last event of the day will be the mile relay at 3:50.

The meet will be governed by the N.C.A.A. A rule enacted for a few exceptions as will be explained by all the individual sports managers.

Madison Avenue...

You up and down at any will find the newest, most exciting new for Coke during the coming months. The cool crisp taste of the new refreshing drink, Coke, is just what the doctor ordered. So up and down and take a look into this

Shield. All men of the future—start

Enjoy taste, new and cold, with a just a look into the

Drink Coca-Cola

BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKE

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Spokane, Wn.
Ten Secure Jobs in Business Field

Ten Eastern Washington Business majors have limited jobs in the business and education field, said Russell Smith, assistant professor of business administration.

A letter received at GY, with the right mile service will go to California to work in the general accounting offices in Los Angeles.

Eighty Cal of California will employ GY Cook in their office department. Business Cal can work for a CPA firm in Boise.

Youngman Auditor

Robert Youngman, this year's business manager of the Easterner, has lined up a job with the ABA Life Insurance company at Hartland College.

Other Excellent Avocates

The following Business Relations majors have been hired to teach in the following schools: W. E. White, Leavenworth; and Clark E. Edler, Chugwater, but they have not been offered yet.

Sophomore Display

"Spring Time to Grow" was the theme of the window display sponsored by the sophomore class which won 50 bonus in the recent window display contest in the 11th floor student union.

Lyle Young, chairman of the sophomore class display, said the display was done by all majors Kathy Barry and Herbert Sorenson. Flo Hasler also assisted Miss Young on the project.

Western Club, student national education association, and the Idaho Knighthood also entered displays in the contest. The Idahoan Club's display took second place honors.

The winning display earned the sophomore class a $20 prize.

Newman Club Plans Picnic For Climax

The Newman Club, Catholic student organization, will hold a picnic this Sunday at either Liberty Lake or the Mall and Picnic—depending upon the weather, said Monday Cray, publicly chairman.

All students planning to attend should assemble at the parish church at 3:20. The party will last until 6:00.
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Outstanding Students Honored at Awards Con

The annual awards convocation held on Wednesday in St.

The first part of the program was devoted to the rewarding of

The most inspirational part of the whole pro-

The recipients of the awards were

Sixty-five students received scholastic awards.

At the 20th Annual Awards Convocation, 60 students were

Everyone Invited!

GAMES ROOM OPENS TODAY

The bowling alley has been

Bruce Wong, games room

PTA Awards

The Washington Congress of Parents and Friends will present

Fifteen seniors were honored at the awards convocation.

HIT Awards

The HIT award for helping their friends through school

Tina Arneson, Gerda K. Walsh

Each of the Senior Award winners will receive a certificate and a

Lucky Strike

CIGARETTES

HOW TO MAKE $25

Take a word-television, for example. With it, you can make com-

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE